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InSTALLments
News you can use from the john c. hitt library

Have you ever wanted to find out the if the library classrooms are open for quiet study? Or learn about

an upcoming library event? Or hear when we’re handing out free popcorn? Now you can through opt-in
alerts about UCF Libraries with the UCF Mobile app!
How to Opt-in for Alerts
Download the UCF Mobile app from your app store —- Open the app — Tap Messages (all the way
down at the bottom) — Tap the Opt-in option in the yellow bar at the top— Tap Manage or Explore
my opt-in channels — Select UCF Libraries — Tap the green Opt-in button
Now you’re all set! You’ll now receive updates about
upcoming events, new features, and special alerts from UCF Libraries!

May 14th ~ August 3rd

Monday—Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7:30AM
7:30AM
9:00AM
Noon

~ 11:00PM
~ 7:00PM
~ 7:00PM
~ 11:00PM

Speak Your Truth: A Queer History of UCF is an archival project exploring the history of the queer experience at
the University of Central Florida. In your own words, and in your preferred format, we want to know what you
have experienced as a member of the queer community at UCF. Your experience may have been (or still be) good,
bad, ugly, or somewhere in between. The important thing is it is your experience in your own words/images.
Submission are open to all UCF faculty, staff, and students. UCF Libraries has partnered with the Office of Diversity
and Inclusion, and LGBTQ+ Services for this project.

stars.library.ucf.edu/speakyourtruth
Comments? E-mail the editor: libnews@ucf.edu
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